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From the Commodore
by Deirdre Santos-Kaukeinen 

As a write this article I'm yet again in disbelief at how fleeting our seasons have become. 
Due to regatta travel, work, injury, and life in general I don't feel like I've been at the club 
as much as I would like. But when I am there, I'm overjoyed to see so many new faces 
sailing Sunfish, JY-15, Thistles and even Optimist prams, grilling, eating, and hanging out. 
RCC is such a beautiful, unique club with a rich history.  It's nice to see people enjoying it. 

My time as Commodore is winding down. If there's one thing that's been made abundantly 
clear to me it's this: What makes this club run is the loyal volunteerism of its members. This 
long-standing tradition keeps the club going. There are many members that give their time 
and creativity to the club, as well as the same reliable people who keep our club clean and 
operational. My most sincere gratitude goes out to the dependable individuals who identify 
needs, and follow through with action to meet those needs. One example is our Rear 
Commodore Bill Dexter; this year alone he researched and selected a new grill, purchased 
and installed a new water heater, exterminated a bee and wasp infestation (to name just a 
few things), and is currently working on replacing the club's leaky water line. Many thanks 
Bill for all your hard work! There are many others (many of whom are board members) who 
routinely beautify our club by gardening, raking the beach, cleaning up the dishes 
abandoned by others after happy hour, taking out the garbage, etc.  Thank you to the 
"doers" who do so much!  If you would like to know how you can help at the club, please 
talk to a board member or any one of our veteran volunteers. 

The board is aware of the vital need to assist up and coming sailors take the leap to racing. 
One approach we tried this spring was the Bridge to Racing program organized and run by 
Paul Owens. Each Saturday in May there were experience racers donating their time and 
knowledge to coach the novice sailors at our club.  The weather was gorgeous and low 
turnout resulted in a beneficial coach to student ratio.  A couple of members really enjoyed 
the opportunity to learn in a pressure-free environment.  It was unfortunate that more 
people could not take advantage of this exclusive opportunity. Anyone who wants more 
experience on the line is encouraged to come out on Sundays to gain valuable real life 
experience. 

See you at the Brown Jug Race! 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Social Notes
by Judy Gesner, Vice Commodore 

Since my previous article, we have had the following club-run functions to enjoy: Spring 
Banquet – once again at the Webster Arboretum, Ice Breaker – lots of good food and 
beverages to ring in the new sailing season, Mother's Day Pasta Dinner – the 'potluck 
regulars' gave the moms a break in the kitchen, Open House – lots of members 
volunteered with club clean-up, boat rides & socializing with guests, & generally spreading 
the word about our wonderful club, 1st Annual Don Van Vechten Sunfish Regatta – 
Lynne Orr ran a well attended event during which we honored a long time sailing friend, 4th 
of July Family Fun Day – good times with water balloons, boats, & games, and the JY-15 
Regatta – Tom Lee ran a successful regatta with lots of help from the whole fleet. 

Upcoming Events: 

• Labor Day Brown Jug Regatta (Sept. 7th) – come join the fun! Race starts at 1:00, 
followed by awards and party at RCC. 

• Thistle Fall Frontier Regatta (Sept. 12th & 13th) – the 1st stop for the Thistle East Coast 
Fall Series. We need plenty of volunteers to help make this the stellar event we've come 
to expect. Come down and bring an appetizer for Happy Hour and stay for the awesome 
turkey dinner! 

• Clam Bake (Sept. 19th) – Clams, roasted corn, salt potatoes ….. yum! 

• End of Season Bash (Oct. 18th) – more food and punch bowls to say 'good-bye' to the 
season. 

• Fall Awards Banquet (Nov. 14th? TBD) – A more formal event to present awards and 
celebrate people and events that make the club the vibrant & interesting place it is. 

Please, put these events on your calendar and plan to attend. We have a wonderful group of 
people at the Canoe Club and we love to socialize! Ask the folks in charge to learn more 
about the specific event and consider volunteering your time to help things run smoothly. I 
look forward to seeing everyone this fall at the club. 
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Sunfish Fleet
by Lynne Orr 

It's been a great year for the RCC Sunfish Fleet, with excellent participation in Sunday 
racing and recreational sailing.  And many new fleet members -- thank you, Sailing School 
and marketing and membership chairs! 

Our annual Sunfish regatta is now the Don VanVechten Memorial Sunfish Regatta, in 
memory of Don VanVechten, a beloved former member who passed away this year.  The 
inaugural regatta was held on Saturday June 27 (see the regatta report elsewhere in this 
issue of the Jib Sheet).  The turnout was excellent (22 boats) despite unpromising weather. 
Congratulations to winner Doug Kaukeinen, and to 2nd and 3rd place skippers Eric Gesner 
and Jim Gindling. 

RCC Sunfish sailors weren't content to stay on Irondequoit Bay this summer, but took the 
RCC spirit and sailing prowess on the road.  Doug Kaukeinen and Deirdre Santos-Kaukeinen 
sailed in part II of the New England Regional Championships in late July at the Wequaquet 
Lake Yacht Club on Cape Cod.  Not only did Doug win the regatta, he did so with a total of 
19 points in 9 races, with his worst finish being 3rd place! Congratulations, Doug! 

This was followed by the Masters National Championships (for sailors 40 years old or older) 
at Massapoag Yacht Club, where RCC provided nearly sailors 0% of the 45 competitors. 
Doug, Mark Weider, Mike Fortner, and Joe Kaukeinen all sailed and Doug won this one too! 
Congratulations, Doug! 

And RCC sent seven sailors to the NY Upstate 
Regional at Canandaigua Yacht Club:  Doug, Mark, 
Mike, Joe, Steve and John Powers, and Tim Hammer. 
Guess who won the regatta?  Congratulations again, 
Doug! 

We have about a month to go for official fleet racing. 
 Then after Boats In it's frostbiting on the bay -- 
informal Sunfish racing generously run by Joe and 
Phyllis.  Sailors from all three fleets are encouraged 
to join in for chills, thrills, fun and excitement.  And 
did I mention chills? Bring your wetsuits!  Frostbiting 
races keep the usual 1pm Sunday start time. 

See you on the water! 

At right: Steve Powers on how he's enjoying 
retirement from being Sunfish Fleet Captain.  The 
fleet is grateful for his years of faithful service.  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Don VanVechten Memorial Sunfish Regatta
by Lynne Orr 

The RCC Board of Governors voted this year to rename our 
annual Sunfish regatta the Don VanVechten Memorial 
Sunfish Regatta.  The new name honors the memory of 
former member Don VanVechten, who passed away earlier 
this year. He was a much-loved friend and sailing mentor 
to many RCC sailors. 

A beautiful new perpetual trophy 
bears the following tribute to 
Don: “This perpetual trophy is 
awarded too the top RCC skipper 
in honor of Don.  "Van" was a 
teacher, mentor, coach, friend, 
and a top notch Sunfish sailor 
who shared his knowledge and 
inspired a multitude of future 

sailors.  A former Commodore, he 
has left a lasting imprint on the Rochester Canoe Club and its 
members.  Van was a driving force for promoting one-design 
sailboat racing and his unselfish commitment to the sport will 
never be forgotten.” 

The inaugural Don VanVechten Memorial Sunfish Regatta was held at RCC on Saturday June 
27, chaired by Sunfish fleet captain Lynne Orr with expert help from many RCC volunteers 
(see below).  Despite the rainy weather, there was an excellent turnout: there were 22 
boats registered, including non-RCC sailors Jim and Nicole Gindling and Jon Williams. 
 Special regatta favors given to each each participant were telltales made with PVC sections, 
wire, and cassette tape. 

Fortunately the predicted storms never materialized, although 
the racers and committee members dealt with rain and 
challenging, ever-changing winds out of the southeast.  The RC 
ran six races before lunch, with two more after lunch for those 
who wanted to go back out for more fun in the rain.  As one 
participant commented, ``If you don't want to get wet, you 
shouldn't be a sailor in the first place!''  See the RCC website 
for full results and some close point spreads. 

Several members of the VanVechten family joined the 
soggy sailors for happy hour and the awards presentation, 
during which Don was remembered fondly with heartfelt 
tributes and stories.  Former member Bob Lasser also 
returned for the festivities. 

Doris VanVechten presented the perpetual trophy to the 
2015 champion, Doug Kaukeinen.  Congratulations Doug!  Eric 

Gesner came in second and Jim Gindling was third.  And special 
congratulations go to young sailors Nicole Gindling and Adam Gesner, who 

proved their mettle by finishing every race. 
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Many thanks to the participating sailors and guests, and the Regatta Chair gives heartfelt 
thanks to the wonderful volunteers who helped out: 

Race Committee:  Phyllis Kaukeinen, Patty Tompkins, Tricia Reinhardt
Mark Boat:  Jim Tompkins, Andy Heyer, Tom Lee, Jim Malecki
Registration, scoring:  Deirdre Santos-Kaukeinen
Regatta caps:  Tricia Reinhardt, Bill Dexter
Regatta favors:  Doug Kaukeinen with help from Jim Tompkins and Britt Kaukeinen
Perpetual Trophy:  Doug Kaukeinen
Coordination with VanVechtens: Doug Kaukeinen, Deirdre Santos-Kaukeinen
Food pickup:  Jackie Ingham
Much-needed advice:  Deirdre Santos-Kaukeinen, Doug Kaukeinen, Judy Gesner,
Steve Powers,   Patty Tompkins, Andy Heyer, Phyllis Kaukeinen
Help-of-all-trades:  Allen Orr
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JY-15 Fleet
by Tom Lee 

Thanks, Sailors! 

It's my impression that this year's JY season is going terrific. We've had great participation 
from our old hands, as well as, from lots of new members.  There has been 23 different 
skippers on the start line and 25 different crew.  Another metric is that we averaged 5 boats 
on the line through our spring and summer series for 2015, with a total of 61 races. 

We had a great regatta with 11 boats on the line.  A big thanks to all the volunteers who 
completed the success of the event. 

Much of the success of the season has come from a willingness of the skippers and crew, 
who show for fleet racing solo, and we pair up to everyone's contentment.  Also, the 
willingness of the skippers to crew on each others boats.  It's incredible how much these 
good experiences are improving everyone's skills and confidence on the water.  We might 
claim to be the next gateway, after the sailing classes we offer, to our new members, who 
find it a little less daunting to begin racing on a JY.  Braving a start line in a Fish, solo, or 
hopping into a complex Thistle can be little daunting for first time racers.  The JY fleet 
seems to be a great place to start. 

Let's keep it up for the fall season — All those powerboats will disappear soon!!  YAY!   
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From the Membership Chair
by Tim D. Hammer 

What started out as a great trajectory for 2015 has become a virtual vertical takeoff in 
membership! 

In no real order (okay, roughly the order I met them), the new members so far in 2015:
• Jacqueline (Jackie) Ingham
• Ellen Pfeifer & David Johnson, Lara Johnson
• Eric Black, Jordan Black, Micayla Black
• Elizabeth (Liz) Forbes & Rome Celli, Ezra Forbes, Ethan Forbes
• Catherine & Jack Morrissey, Leah Samson, Shay Morrissey
• Tyler Rochon
• Bob Ellison
• Kevin & Kelly Kozara, Emma, Matthew, Ryan
• Christopher (Chris) & Adrienne Cooper, Bo’jack, Skylar, Nox
• Eric Mundt
• Troy & Emily Goldie, Caroline, Claudia
• Philip (Phil) Rodrigues
• Lisa DeMauro
• Kathryn (Kate) Scahill
• Jeremy Ho, Calvin, Charissa, Stephen

Thanks to all our members who get to know these applicants and sponsor them and then 
help them get integrated into club activities. Keep up the awesome work! 
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George Henry Harris: “Because of his 
interest in canoeing, Harris organized and 
was the leader of two canoe clubs: the 
Genesee Canoe Club on the river and the 
Rochester Canoe Club on lrondequoit Bay.” 
— “Epitaph”, Friends of Mount Hope 
Cemetery, Vol. 21, No. 2, Spring 2001.
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Goose Committee Report
by George Smith & Diana Ahlman 

It has been a good year for the Rochester Canoe Club!  

In March, 90 or more Canada geese were resident in the open water provided by the 
bubbler system around our neighbor’s dock to the North. 

Thanks in part to the goose fences, general attention to maintaining the goose fences, the 
NY DEC egg-oiling program, overall levels of activity at the Club, and… a bit of luck, the 
geese did not establish themselves at the RCC this summer. 

A few families swam over with their babies, but they did not persist. Later, a few fledged 
young and their parents flew over, but they also did not stay. 

For newcomers, it may seem difficult to believe that we have a “goose problem,” but given 
an opportunity the geese will come and graze daily, poop all over the place, and eat 
the green grass down to the dirt. We like grass without geese, so constant 
vigilance!  

These are non-migratory, aka “resident” Canada geese. They have never been to 
Canada! They represent a distinct population that has established itself in the 
Rochester area because we, humans, have provided them with sources of open 
water during the winter. As such, they represent an unintended consequence of 
human modifications of the local environment. They live here all year long. 

If you see them, please chase them away – vigorously – yell, run after them, 
and throw stuff! Dogs, children – everybody chase them! If you see gaps in the 
fence line, please re-set the fences to eliminate goose-sized openings. If fences 
need repairs, please contact us (smithahlman@gmail.com). And, of course, 
never, ever feed the ducks or geese! 

Yep, we have tried grapeseed extract, automatic sprayers, and fox decoys. 
Fences seem to be most compatible with our normal use patterns, but we 
are always on the lookout for new strategies. 

Thanks for your help this Spring and Summer! 
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Food Chains of the RCC Floating Dock
by George Smith 

Ever wonder why the Bay is green – I mean, what exactly is out there? Here is a summary 
of three “plankton tows” – sampling with a fine-mesh net from the North Floating Dock, July 
7 and August 4 & 18, 2015. Plankton nets sample the small “swimmers and floaters.” Larger 
predators include fish. 

Generalized food chain (each thing is eaten by what is in the next box): 

When you consider that the entire Bay is green, there are lots and lots of phytoplankton and 
zooplankton, and consequently also lots of small planktivorous fish, most of which are not 
types caught by sport fishermen. Most of the fish-eating birds – gulls, terns, cormorants, 
herons, kingfishers, and loons – are eating these small fish. Ospreys generally eat bigger 
fish. 

There are other food chains involving dead phytoplankton, larger (multicelled “macro” algae 
– weeds to us), cattails, and tree leaves. Similar to what occurs on land, lots of uneaten 
biomass sinks to the bottom, is partly decomposed, and gets eaten by crayfish, gobies, 
minnows, zebra mussels, aquatic worms and leeches, amphipods – and then catfish and 
carp. Actually, these “detritus” food chains (detritus = “dead stuff” – mostly algae & plants) 
comprise as much as 10X the biomass of the plankton food chains. Common carp are 
estimated to comprise 60-70% of the total fish biomass in the Bay. Nothing else comes 
even close! 

Good guys & bad guys 

First, most of us know that we have an excess of nutrients in Irondequoit Bay, hence an 
excess of algae. Nutrients (mostly Nitrogen and Phosphorus compounds) fuel the growth of 
algae. Human activities that add nutrients include municipal sewage discharge (which ended 
in the 1970s), soil and fertilizer runoff from land (so called “nonpoint source” because it is 
coming in small amounts from everywhere), septic systems (like RCC’s), and erosion by 
powerboat wakes. At present, the situation is pretty stable – we are stalled at high-but-not-
increasing nutrient levels. If you were here, you will recall that matters were much worse in 
the 1960s and 70s. 

Algae Microcrustaceans Small Fish Large Fish

Phytoplankton Zooplankton Bluegill, herring, 
smelt, minnows

Bass, pike, etc. 
(and fish-eating 
birds)

Floating & 
swimming algae

Small swimming 
crustaceans

Small fish with big 
eyes and small 
mouths

Larger fish that eat 
smaller fish

Less than 0.1 mm, 
up  to 1 mm in size

Millimeters long A few inches long Several inches long
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Many of the aquatic species living in the Bay are “good guys” or at least “OK guys.” Most of 
the algae are native species. The other categories are a mix of native and non-native 
“exotic” species. Only some of the “exotics” are truly “bad.” “Bad guys” are usually what are 
termed “invasive species” – they take over at the expense of many other species. Carp, 
zebra mussels, and gobies are some of the most familiar invasive species. 

Other “bad actors” – in other words, why we should worry 

Here is the really bad news! Included among our native algae species are several noted for 
causing HABs – “harmful algae blooms.” At best, harmful algae blooms are a smelly 
nuisance, but at worst they are toxic, causing fish kills, closures of fishing areas, and 
restrictions on water-contact recreation – such as small-boat sailing. Here is a short list of 
the potentially-harmful algae that live in the Bay right now. All are native species. None is 
causing a toxic bloom; apparently nutrient levels are not quite high enough. Search 
“harmful algae blooms New York” and you will see that so far we have been very, very lucky 
here in Irondequoit Bay. The DEC website (dec.ny.gov) is your best source for up-to-date 
information. 

In addition, these blue-green algae may grow in mixed groups, and Anabena may produce 
microcystins. Other types of algae cause the “red tides” and other harmful algae blooms 
seen in saltwater environments. 

Species Name Category Toxin Problems

Anabena Blue-green Algae 
(cyanobacteria)

Anatoxin-a Acute neurotoxicity 
to humans & other 
species

Aphanizomenon Blue-green Algae 
(cyanobacteria)

None! Choking blooms – 
crowding & shading 
edible algae 
species

Microcystis Blue-green Algae 
(cyanobacteria)

Microcystins Hepatotoxic (liver) 
to humans & other 
species

Nostoc (?) Blue-green Algae 
(cyanobacteria)

Microcystins (see above)
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Here are a few images of the major plankton species – all non-toxic – living in the Bay this 
summer: 
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Chlamydomonas (green algae) 
– looks like a tiny, swimming 
football – swims in a spiraling 
fashion! (Very small – 0.02 mm 
single cells.)

Ceratium (dinoflagellate – 
yellow-brown algae) – larger 
(about 0.1 mm), also swims 
around. Marine forms can 
cause “red tides,” but 
Ceratium is nontoxic.

Daphnia galeata (cladoceran – “water flea”) – 
they swim – row – with their long antenna and 
eat algae. They are about 10X as large as the 
algae they eat. The long spine makes it more 
difficult for fish to eat them! You can see its 
dark eye spot and the green algae in its gut. 
Daphnia galeata were dominant in early July, 
but were totally gone in August.
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Eubosmina Coregoni (cladoceran – 
“water flea”) – another species of 
microcrustacean. These guys 
dominated in August, but were not 
present earlier. Again, you can see the 
long antenna used for swimming 
(rowing motion), the eye, and the gut.

Anabena (blue-green algae) – native 
species, present in the Great Lakes, and 
noted for HABs (harmful algae 
blooms) containing neurotoxic 
anatoxins and hepatotoxic 
microcystins. Anabena is present in 
Irondequoit Bay but has not been 
abundant enough to cause HABs in the 
vicinity of the Rochester Canoe Club.

Take-home message 

The Bay water is green, but it isn’t bad for you! Do your part to minimize nutrient runoff 
into local streams and water ways, including Irondequoit Bay! Our health and recreation 
depend upon it!
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Word Find
by John Gorton & Family 

Here’s the word list from last issue’s puzzle. Did you find them all? 

* looks like there were a few repeats! :oP
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